Change Your Mind,

Change Your Life!
Train your brain to get the most out of college

An Unforgettable Presentation By Mark Zust, The Perceptionist
A young adult’s mind is remarkably
adaptable, which is the key to being
creative, making good life decisions,
and planning for an amazing future!
Mark Zust has made a career out of shaping
young minds and inspiring students to become
more than they thought was possible. In this
interactive presentation students will use their
minds in new ways and even make predictions
that really come true! You’ll hear the audience
laugh and gasp as their perception of what’s
possible is blown wide open!
Mark Zust is truly one of a kind.
Neither a psychic nor a conventional
magician, Mark is The Perceptionist.
He creates a high energy experience for
students that entertains as it educates.
He has worked with students at major
Universities, Community Colleges and
High Schools. Mark is also the author
of Smarten Up For College, the
best-selling companion book.

Students will learn:

• Three secrets to succeeding
in school and beyond.

• How to read faster and enjoy it!
• The keys to supercharging

your creativity & solving problems.

• Five ways to plan ahead, get along with

others and feel great about your future.

• How to develop a mindset that creates

happiness and a powerful outlook on life.

In addition, companies as diverse as
ClearChannel Communications,
The Cleveland Clinic and Studio Art Centers
International have enjoyed Mark’s remarkable
demonstrations and inspiring messages of
how we can tap more of our minds to reach
our potential and create a powerful future.
Mark’s message captivates and educates.

Speaking, Training, Entertaining

Mark’s background as a college professor,
author, entrepreneur and performer ensures
that his presentations are thought-provoking,
100% clean and lots of fun! He is an
accomplished speaker and teacher, having
performed his special brand of “mind magic”
for more than 35 years.

Mark’s training sessions on mind development
and creative problem solving are favored by
teachers, executives, managers and staff
nationwide. Mark was voted Outstanding
Teacher of the Year in the College of Arts and
Sciences at Bowling Green State University
and has received more than 50 national and
international awards of excellence for his
creative design solutions for a wide range of
clients including Smucker’s, White/GMC, the
Girls Scouts of America and many others.

Call 440-777-8373 or visit www.zustco.com

